
Brow Shape

  

Brow Shape & Tint 

  

Brow Tint

Eyelash Tint

Lip or Chin 

  

Sides of Face 

  
Half Arm

Full Arm

Underarm

  

$45 

  

$70

  

$50

$45

  

$15

  

$35

$45 

  

$65

  

$72

$30

  

$45

  

$22

$25

  

$15

  

$20

$25

  

$40

  

$22

Half Leg 

  

Full Leg 

  
Back

Chest

Abdomen or Lower Back

  

Basic Bikini

  

French Bikini (Half Moon)

Standard Brazilian 

Full Brazilian (Full Moon)

  

*All prices are starting prices.

  

WAXING* 

FACIALS
NEW MOON

BLUE MOON

WANING MOON

ILLUMINATED MOON

CRESCENT MOON

YOUNG MOON

60 MIN

$125

60 MIN

$85

60 MIN

$95

60 MIN

$115

30 MIN

$60

30 MIN

$60

The New Moon is a time for renewal. This facial is 

the ultimate skin pick-me-up. Refreshing and 

cooling botanicals and humectants will wake up 

and stimulate the skin’s tissue, providing potent 

antioxidant support all while toning and 

increasing hydration levels. Replenishes and 

revitalizes skin depleted of moisture and vitality.

The Blue Moon is a time to refocus your energy 

and nourish yourself. This facial nurtures, treats, 

and calms through an herbal blended mask that 

saturates the skin with hydrating ingredients, 

immediately providing moisture and nourishment.

The Waning Moon is the perfect time to wash 

away impurities and start anew. This treatment 

detoxifies, purifies, and regulates oil production.  

We use a non-drying clay mask with charcoal, 

which has strong absorbing properties that 

detoxify and balance oily, blemish-prone skin 

without disrupting the skin’s barrier. Texture is 

refined and smoothed and pores are minimized.

The Illuminated Moon is a time to realize your full 

potential and live life to the fullest. This luxurious 

spa treatment utilizes a revolutionary oxygen 

technology to improve circulation, speed healing, 

and eliminate toxins. A cooling antioxidant 

herb-blend of green tea and witch hazel will fight 

free radical damage while instantly nourishing, 

brightening, and calming the skin.

O N E  H O U R  R A P I D  T A N  $ 3 5
The One Hour formula is fast developing and great 

for all skin tones. Unlike most tans, this one can be 

rinsed off anywhere from 1 hour to 3 hours! No more 

waiting around for 8 to 12 hours to shower! Rinsing 

after 1 hour will be a light-toned tan. Rinsing after 2 

hours will be a medium-toned tan. Rinsing after 3 

hours will be a darker-toned tan.

P R E M I U M  S O L U T I O N  $ 2 5
Premium Sunless Solutions utilize micro-

nutrient technology to deliver a potent blend 

 of vitamins and antioxidants to boost the skin’s

 “Moon Kissed Glow.” The Premium Solution is

 great for all skin tones to help achieve a great

 moon-kissed tan!  This formula will fully

 develop after 8 to 12 hours.

The Crescent Moon is a customized and 

invigorating facial for those who are short on 

time, but need a little pick-me-up. An infusion of 

innovative ingredients will create a healthy glow 

while addressing any troubled areas. This 

traditional facial cleanses, preps the skin for 

treatment, and invigorates the skin and senses 

with the use of nourishing and healing masks.

The Young Moon facial was designed specifically 

with our teen guests in mind! This gentle but 

effective treatment for young skin includes 

extractions, a skin-care consultation, and a 

skin-specific cleanse and mask.

MOON RISE

The innovative Moon Rise anti-aging facial 

promotes refreshed, nourished, and youthful 

looking skin. This facial uses powerful ingredients 

that aid in minimizing fine lines and wrinkles 

while plumping, firming, hydrating, and 

smoothing the skin.

MOON GLOW

The Moon Glow lights up the night sky and 

sheds light on all that is dark. This treatment will 

provide firming qualities by nourishing the skin 

with collagen-enhancing ingredients. High 

Vitamin C content and antioxidants prevent 

wrinkles, lift hyperpigmentation, and provide 

healing benefits for smoother, firmer skin.

60 MIN - $130

60 MIN - $130

ADVANCED SKIN THERAPIES

LUNAR ECLIPSE

Block out all signs of aging with the Lunar Eclipse 

facial and experience the latest advancement in 

anti-aging. This treatment delivers unsurpassed 

measures against the effects of aging, providing 

immediate moisture, plumping of the skin, and 

minimizing fine lines and wrinkles.

MICRODERMABRASION

This deep exfoliation works to remove dead skin 

cells and improve the texture and smoothness of 

the skin. It also works to promote the production 

of fresh collagen and cells, creating a youthful 

glow.

60 MIN - $130

30 MIN

FACE & NECK: $95 | PLUS DÉCOLLETÉ: $115 

RED LIGHT THERAPY

Red Light Therapy is the safest and most effective way to create a healthy glow and smooth overall skin 

tone. Each level of light therapy builds collagen, reduces wrinkles, and speeds the healing of blemishes, 

like acne and rosacea.

30 MIN - $50

LASH EXTENSIONS

REVITA PEN

This treatment uses a noninvasive tool that enhances product 

absorption to create visible and instant results. The tool is a unique 

spear-shaped tip that rapidly pulses to create micro-channels, driving 

osmosis-active ingredients deep into the skin for optimal restoration 

and rejuvenation. The result is increased collagen production, circula-

tion, and hydration as well as a reduction in fine lines and wrinkles, 

helping improve texture and reducing blemishes and inflammation. 

$30

FACIAL INFUSION

Facial Infusion helps penetrate several high-dose active ingredients and 

nutrients deeper into the dermis. This treatment generates a 30-day 

collagen production that will help minimize acne, aging, rosacea, and 

hyperpigmentation.

$30

SUPER MOON ADD-ONS

MOON KISS TANNING

EYE & LIP TREATMENT

MICRODERMABRASION W/ FACIAL

POWDER ACTIVE BLENDS 

LIGHT THERAPY

Powerful and skin specific remedies to add to your facial service.

Classic Full Set - $150

Classic Refill - $80

Volume Full Set - $225

Volume Refill - $115

Mini Fill - $40

M A K E U P

Bridal Makeup  -  $60

Makeup App  -  $45

$25

$25

$45

$15



SPA MENU

TELESCOPIC VIEW OF MOON CYCLE

630.210.8262 

info@nikimoonsalon.com 

1100 N. Sherman Ave. Suite 108  

Naperville, IL 60563 

630.210.8262  |  info@nikimoonsalon.com | 1100 N. Sherman Ave. Suite 108  |  Naperville, IL 60563


